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SOME OF OUR FAVORITE “Mike-isms”
Shawn - “My wife came crawling to me on her hands and knees last night and said, “Get out from

under that bed and fight me like a man.’ “
worth it.”

“A bulldog can whoop a skunk any day, but it’s seldom

Michelle - “Don’t worry about the skinny mule, load the wagon!” Mike

says this to me all the time, especially when I am worried about how full his
calendar is.

Jacqueline - “This is a high-speed production and
we’ve got no time for sidetracks!”

Josh - “Fine as frog hair, split four ways, and sanded
twice.”

Mike

Drew - “A bulldog can whoop a skunk any day, but
its rarely worth the fight.”

Melissa - “Fine as frog hair split three ways.” “You can’t stay out with

owls at night if you want to soar with the eagles in the morning.”

Andrew - “Don’t worry about the skinny mule, load the wagon.” “Finer

than frog hair split three ways and sanded twice.”

INTRODUCING
DREW HUBBARD

We are excited to introduce Drew Hubbard, the newest
team member of the JPR Group. As a Bowling Green native,
many of our clients already know Drew but we thought we
would share a little bit about him for those who don’t. Drew
brings thirteen years of experience in the financial industry,
having served clients in the Bowling Green and Nashville
areas. He has been married eleven years to Laura who is
a 4th grade teacher at Natcher Elementary, and they have
three kids, Austin, Aurora, and Maximus. His family loves
the outdoors, travel, and movie nights.
Drew is a graduate of WKU and currently participating
in Leadership Bowling Green with the Bowling Green
Chamber of Commerce. He and his family attend
Woodburn Baptist Church.
The JPR Group looks forward to having Drew working with
our team and with you. Make sure the next time you are
in the office or at a client event you say hello and welcome
Drew to the family!

M
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Brooke - “Don’t worry about the skinny mule!” Mike

always says this when he has a lot of meetings or
phone calls in one day! It has been a common quote
during our daily check in meetings.

Savannah - “Don’t worry about the skinny mule!”

MIKE’S REPORT CARD FROM 5TH GRADE

Hilliard Lyons Trust-A Baird Company is rebranding to Baird Trust later this fall. Hilliard Lyons Trust
has a tremendous legacy and strong roots within the communities they serve. By rebranding to
Baird Trust, it will enable them to better serve the evolving needs of our clients, while also aligning
more closely to the Baird brand. Although there is a new name and brand, nothing is changing
from a personnel, management, or location standpoint. There is no impact on any existing client
agreements and no action for our Hilliard Lyons Trust clients to take.

SAVE THE DATE!

CLIENT APPRECIATION PICNIC
SAVE THE DATE for our annual client picnic! We anticipate having this event in-person on Thursday,
October 21st this year. Stay tuned for more details.

MIKE’S RETIREMENT PARTY

THE MANY JOBS OF MIKE JENNINGS
Did you know Mike had this many life experiences?!

Ambulance Driver

Real Estate Manager

Lifeguard

Tax Preparer

Kellwood Clothing Shipper
School Teacher

Fox Hunting Judge

Assistant Principal

Funeral Home Director

Sawmill Worker (off-bearing)

Pickle Picker/Raiser

Social Worker

Cattle Farmer

Mike, we wish you a blessed and
wonderful retirement! WE LOVE YOU!

Winn Dixie
Grocery Bagger

Milkman Assistant

Swimming Lessons Teacher

Mike

Furniture Store Owner

Basketball Coach

MIKE’S IMPACT ON THE JPR TEAM
Mike Jennings has impacted my life more than any other person
on earth! He took a chance on me in 2000 and has been like a
father to me. I’ve learned the most important things in life from
him: value of generosity, importance of loving my wife, how to
be a great team member, importance of always doing the right
thing, and many more. While I will miss Mike, he will forever be
my buddy!

- Shawn

I have worked with Mike for 16 years, which is my entire
professional career. I can probably count on one hand how
many times I have seen him angry, and not once can I recall
him losing his temper or “acting out” about something. He’s the
epitome of stability, patience, and discernment, and is the same
emotionally day in and day out. He always puts clients first, and
leads by example daily. Mike, I cant thank you enough for the
time you’ve invested in growing and developing me. I wish you
the best in your next chapter!

- Drew R.

I feel like I knew Mike before even meeting him. He made such
a positive impact on several of my family members’ lives over
the years while helping them navigate life. My hope is that I can
make the same impact on the families I serve.
- Drew H.

Mike has taught me that hard
work pays off but to also take
time for yourself every once in
a while.

- Melissa

I love his wisdom, sense of humor, and the way he goes above and beyond for his clients, advising
on many different things, not just investments. Although I have only worked with Mike for a little
over three years, I have had the privilege to be a client advocate for a portion of his clients. It didn’t
take many meetings for him to inspire me by the way he connects with his clients. He is not only
their financial advisor, but an extended part of their family. There is a lot to say about someone
who has that gift and I think that is very admirable.
- Brooke

I have admired Mike’s ability to quote
Bible verses at any given time when
he deems it appropriate. I love how he
turns any situation around by turning
to God. This has always given me
comfort and peace. I have seen Mike
leave for lunch and come back with
flowers to take home for Katherine
many times. I love this about him.

- Michelle

Mr. Jennings has substantially impacted the progression of my career,
as well as my personal development. I consider myself a disciple of Mr.
Jennings in regard to investing and financial planning. Mr. Jennings has
always been a model of honesty, integrity, and a guide post for how a
good man operates in business and life. I am grateful and so fortunate to
have spent over a decade working for and with Mr. Jennings.

- Josh
When I first met Mike I knew right away he was a
good Christian man. I love that he randomly tells us
scriptures from the Bible relating to our discussions.
He is kind, generous, and hard working! I always learn
something new when I listen to Mike speaking to
clients during our meetings. His wisdom, jokes and his
sense of humor are what I will miss most!

- Savannah

I have enjoyed getting to know and work with Mike over
the past six years. His generosity, humility, and genuine
concern for everyone around him are all things I appreciate
about him. His love of the Lord and his family are apparent
in everything that he does and that is something that I strive
to emulate. While I will miss working with Mike daily, I look
forward to serving him and Katherine as JPR clients! Mike, I
wish you all the best in your retirement—congrats!

- Jacqueline
It has been an honor and a
privilege to work with Mike for the
last five years, and I could not be
more excited for both Mike and
Katherine as he transitions
to retirement. Mike has been the epitome of a servant leader for The JPR
Group – always going above and beyond to serve our team members
and his clients to the best of his abilities. Mike’s successful career is
certainly no accident, but rather a testimony to his intelligence, work
ethic, integrity, and also compassion. I will forever be grateful for the
time I got to work with Mike, and the lessons I learned from him both
personally and professionally. Congratulations, Mike, on your retirement!

- Andrew

